Rats allowed extended daily access (6 h) to cocaine, consume high doses of the drug and escalate their cocaine intake over days, resembling the pattern of cocaine use seen in human addicts. The current study was designed to test whether such animals would also demonstrate the heightened motivation to seek cocaine seen in human addicts. Rats were trained to lever press for i.v. cocaine (0.25 mg/infusion) over a 5-day period of 1 h sessions. Subjects were then assigned to either a brief-access (1 h/day) or an extended-access condition for an additional 10 days. Control rats lever pressed for i.v. saline. Following the final self-administration session animals were tested for their motivation to receive cocaine in an operant runway apparatus. Extended-access animals exhibited significantly higher motivation for cocaine in the runway (where they received 1.0 mg/kg cocaine i.v. upon goal-box entry) as was evident by faster run times and less ambivalence about entering the goal box (i.e. retreat behavior) than either brief-access or control subjects. Brief and extended-access animals, tested in the Elevated Plus Maze, exhibited comparable and significant increases in anxiety following a single 1.0 mg/kg i.v. injection of cocaine, as compared to saline control animals that were challenged with i.v. saline infusion. Together, these data suggest that extended access to cocaine results in an especially high motivation for the drug that is not accounted for by reductions in the anxiogenic properties of cocaine.
Introduction
Animals given 1 h of daily access to cocaine (brief access) consume low amounts of the drug each day and maintain stable intake over days. In contrast, rats given 6 h of daily access to cocaine (extended access) consume large amounts of the drug each day and escalate their intake over days (Ahmed and Koob, 1998) . Thus, the extended-access condition mimics important aspects of cocaine use in human addicts (i.e., i.v. selfadministration of cocaine, consumption of large amounts of the drug in a single session, and escalation of use over time) and has therefore been suggested as an animal model for cocaine addiction (Ahmed and Koob, 1998) . This hypothesis is bolstered by the demonstration that extended-access animals are neurochemically distinguishable from control and briefaccess animals (Ben-Shahar et al., 2004 , 2005 , 2006 , 2007 Ary et al., 2006) . We have therefore hypothesized that the extendedaccess condition leads to distinct neuroadaptations which render animals less able to control their drug consumption -a characteristic of human cocaine addiction. If this hypothesis is correct, then one would expect that subjects provided extended daily access to cocaine would come to exhibit greater motivation to seek the drug than either naïve control subjects or subjects with a history of only brief daily access to cocaine.
To test this hypothesis we employed a runway model of selfadministration developed in our laboratory. In this procedure, animals are trained to traverse a straight alley once each day to obtain an i.v. injection of drug reinforcer delivered upon entry Abbreviations: Coc1h, a condition in which rats received 1 h of daily access to self-administered cocaine; Coc6h, a condition in which rats received 6 h of daily access to self-administered cocaine; SA, self-administration; SalC, control animals that were challenged with cocaine before testing in the Elevated Plus Maze; SalS, control animals that were challenged with saline before testing in the Elevated Plus Maze. 
